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List your Open House here for as low as $25 per listing 
Contact The Blade Classi�ed Advertising Department by Wednesday noon at 419-724-6500 or submit online at: http://toledoblade.com/openhouse

Toledo $173,900 Sunday 1-4 pm 2129 Oakside Dr. 2 brm, 2 bath, basement, 1329 sq ft, 15 year tax abatement, other models & lots Key Realty Shad Ortman 419-350-2196 

Perrysburg $213,900 Sun, 5/11, 2-4pm 26314 Emerald Lakes Drive 3 Brm, Free Standing Villa, Lake View, Attached Garage, Basement By Owner Steve Harrison 419-360-4321 

Ottawa Hills $349,000 Sat. 5/10, 1-3pm 4214 Brookside  5 Brm, 3 ½ Bath, Main Floor Master Suite, Huge Kitchen By Owner Corey Bellino 419-392-6000 

MAUMEE $105,000 Sat.3-5 & Sun. by appt. 1214 Fort Street Sharp 3 bedroom brick ranch, 2 car garage, updated, no steps By owner Katherine 419-349-5202 

Holland $69,900 Sunday, 5/11, 2014, 2-4 pm 725 Culley "10" Rebuilt top to bottom, 2 brm, Springfield Schools The Danberry Co., Realtors Skip Heckman 419-265-9535 

Heatherdowns/South $148,900 Sunday 5/11/14, 2-4 pm 4559 Shadowood Wonderful updated 4 bedroom home, fantastic view of woods Loss Realty Group Don Wilms 419-865-5208 

/homes

A listing of open homes in the area. We have what you are looking for...

AREA PRICE DAY/TIMES ADDRESS DESCRIPTION LISTED BY AGENT PHONE

To get a result that looks like it was plucked straight from a home improvement 

magazine, you don’t have to hire an interior designer or professional painter. You can do 

it yourself with a few tricks of the trade.

Choose the right color

Even a perfectly painted room is a failure if you’re not happy when it’s done. With 

thousands of designer-inspired palettes on the market, it’s easy for homeowners to be 

overwhelmed trying to choose the right hue. 

Some homeowners try taping color chips together to view colors while others paint 

a sample area on the wall.But putting actual paint on the wall is the truest way to judge 

color, who wants to live with a patchwork of color samples until you find the right one?

Finding the right color can be easy. Try painting a 9-inch by 12-inch swatch of clear 

film and adhering it to the wall (or the ceiling) to see what the color will look like. Look at 

it multiple times during the day, in the daytime as well as at night. Self-adhering film for 

just this purpose is available at home improvement stores for less than $1. Not a bad 

price to feel more confident about your color selection. 

Use high-quality tools and supplies

Starting with premium paint can save you money in the long run. It covers better, 

provides a richer hue and tends to be more durable.

Use a quality applicator; it is well worth the investment. You won’t find professional 

painters using a dollar brush or roller. They don’t provide the best results and can even 

make the job more difficult. With premium tools you can paint spaces much quicker with 

more even coverage.

If you’re painting over dark-colored walls or a pattern, priming is a highly recom-

mended. A good primer will help the new paint adhere properly, and you’ll see the true 

hue once it dries.

Prep work worth the effort

Every expert painter knows preparation is just as important as paint application. 

Scrape away any chipping paint and fill nail holes. To be sure new paint will adhere well, 

clean the walls with a sponge and mild soap. A film of dust, grime and other stuff in the 

air may be hard to see before you paint, but it won’t be afterward.

Next, remove any wall plates, then tape off edges and electrical outlets with a good 

painter’s tape made specifically for getting clean edges and easy removal. This step will 

take some time, but it’s one of the best ways to get a paint job that looks professional. 

Cover your flooring to protect it from any drips.

Apply paint like a pro

For flawless coverage, apply paint with uniform pressure in a “W” or “N” pattern. 

Continue spreading with up and down strokes, finishing with strokes in the same  

direction. This helps you get even coverage. 

Paint typically dries unevenly, which gives the illusion of spots and streaks. But don’t 

go back immediately to touch up thin spots; that actually makes it worse. Touch-ups too 

soon will cause unevenness. Wait until it’s fully dry to apply more paint. For clean, crisp 

edges, remove the tape only after the paint dries and you’re completely satisfied with 

the results.

Paint can completely transform a room in just days. Keeping these expert tips in 

mind and choosing the right color can deliver beautiful results without the stress. And 

guests will never know you didn’t hire a professional.

DIY: Paint like a pro
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